
 

 

Models 

I used only adult models from popular sites for all my characters. I didn't 
use any morphs that make my characters look younger (except for the 
scenes where Lisa recalls her childhood, but those scenes don't include any 
mature content.) 
The main female characters are: 
Lisa (protagonist): Lilah for Genesis 3 Female by P3Design and Thorne: 
https://www.daz3d.com/lilah-for-genesis-3-female 

Amy (her best friend): the combination of Lilah for Genesis 3 Female & 
SASE Alex by Sabby: https://www.renderosity.com/rr/mod/bcs/sase-alex-
for-genesis-8/138299 
Dolly: GCC DOA Marie For G8F by fadeam 

https://www.renderhub.com/fadeam/gcc-doa-marie-for-g8f 
Sandra (Lisa's possible sex buddy) - Kaitana by hameleon 
https://www.renderosity.com/rr/mod/bcs/kaitana---beautiful-character-
for-genesis-8/136453 
Jackie (adult boutique clerk) - HP Yuka for Aiko 8 (DAZ originals) 

https://www.daz3d.com/hp-yuka-for-aiko-8 
Charlie (photographer) - the combination of HP Yuka for Aiko 8 and Aiko 8 
(DAZ originals): https://www.daz3d.com/aiko-8 
 
 

The general idea: you can play Beauty and the Thug (BT) a lot of 
times and, each time, see new scenes. The game content is much bigger 
than a player could open during the two in-game weeks I have already 
done and heavily depends on your choices. Thus, watching all mature 
content during a single playthrough is impossible unless using cheat 

codes, save&load, and some game features. 
 
Below I'll describe how to get all the mature content of the game in 

the easiest way I know. I  
 

Main Menu 

Mature content starts from the Main Menu. In the lower-left corner, you 
can see a small image of MC. You can toggle her pubes and armpits 

shaven/unshaven. You can see the changes right away on the right image. I 
highlighted with red the things important to follow. 
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PROLOGUE 

 
Scene very early morning: 
The Female Protagonist (Lisa) hides her suitcase - upskirt panties; 
Option to “Pee right now” - watersport. Then an ant climbs into Lisa's 

panties, and Lisa catches it. 
 
Scene Cemetery: 
upskirts; 

Player inputs a name for Lisa's best friend (Amy by default): inputting 
"sister" activates incest mode for the future Lisa & Amy route (all incest 
content I localized in a single module and can be easily removed if it 
becomes prohibited) 

 
Scene Train: 
Upskirts 
 
Dream: 

Upskirt no panties 
 
Train, continuation: 
Lisa imagines fighting 
Upskirts 
One of the thugs, Hunter, grabs Lisa and is about to push his hand under 

Lisa's panties, but he changes his mind - no actual (very mild?) rape 
content. 

 
 

DAY 1 

//After finishing the prologue, the game's top menu becomes available. 
Now, you need to use a cheat code to unlock  Fetish Queen mode (you will 
see all mature fetish-related content independently on learned fetishes.)/// 

 
Click "stats" at the top menu, then "cheats" at the left top corner of the 

screen. Don’t touch sliders for now. Scroll down and input "iddqd" and click 
“execute the cheat code.” It unlocks the Fetish Queen mode. 

 

In the yard and apartment: 

Upskirts 



 

 

Nudity, watersport. Here's an option to turn off watersport content 
permanently. 

Lisa cleans the apartment - upskirts. 

 

Hunter, Will, and Mafia Boss 

Fighting; 

Boss and Hunter discuss drug production and drug traffic. 

Smoking; 

 

Apartment, continuation: 

Upskirts 

 

Save the game (SAVE #1) and choose “Go to the groceries” 

Lisa undresses, gets changed 

After returning, she starts cooking. The choice of what to cook is random. 
The scenes are similar and contain upskirts. 

Bathroom - nudity 

Shaving, including pubes. The choice is not permanent - a player can toggle 
pressing "A" for armpits and "P" for pubes, or do the same from 

the stats menu. Choose “shave all” to see the whole scene. 

Showering 

Masturbation 

After the finishing this scene (Lisa goes to the mall), load you last save 

(SAVE #1) to watch ordering pizza scene. 

Choose “Order pizza on the Internet” 

Reduced shaving and showering scene without masturbation. 

 

Pizza delivery 



 

 

Pizza is delivered by a pizza guy or pizza gal randomly. The scenes are very 
similar - no mature content. 

“Give good tips” - to stick to the same pizza delivery person and see the 
whole content with them. Giving nothing will lead to changing the delivery 
person (if it was a guy - next time will be a gal.) 
 

Mall 

Nudity 

Pick “Go to the Beach” 

 

Beach 

Here and at each beach scene: after swimming or showering Lisa’s bikini 
becomes see-through. 

 

Home 

Watersport, nudity 

Masturbation. Before watching bath masturbation scene, save the game. 
There will be two options to masturbate. 

After that, reload the game and pick “Don’t (masturbate).” 

 

Diary 

Pick “I should have some release” 

Upskirts 

“Have some relief” 

 

Bed Play 

Here and everywhere: Lisa, depending on her mood, health, and arousal, 
may masturbate before sleeping. This process is split on three parts: 
Foreplay, Play, and Cum. Each of them can be done in a few ways. Progress 
in fetishes and buying adult toys expands the list if available options. 



 

 

Progress in Teasing adds the ability not to cum after the Play and pick up 
one more action. Lisa cums with squirting. 

On the first day, a player has a reduced version of Bed Play. The full version 
becomes available from Day 2. 

 

Foreplay: 

Save & Load to check all three options for Foreplay (play with breast, 

rubbing thighs and pussy, humping a pillow.) 

Play: 

“Take off panties” 

Save & Load to check “Rub Pussy” and “Hump the pillow.” 

 

Save & Load before picking “Watch something lewd.” 

Watch something lewd - an important action to have progress in game 
fetishes. On Day 1, Lisa has 6 fetishes that are available for progress: 

1. Handjob (HJ) - Gal practicing handjob… (can’t be finished if Lisa didn’t go 
to the grocery - no need to check on Day 1) 

2. Footfetish (FF) - FF compilation (foot fetish content; Lisa takes Dolly and 
imagines that she is alive) 

3. Pussy Play (PP) - Babe Rides… (fingering) 

4. Anal Play (AP) - Slutty 19 y. o. Girl… (anal fingering) 

5. Exhibitionism (EX) - A couple has sex… (topless outdoor) 

6. Teasing (TS) - Boyfriend gives me… (Dolly gives a massage, Lisa is very 

wet and horny) 

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Foot Fetish - 50% 

2. Pussy Play - 5% 

3. Anal Play - 8% 



 

 

4. Exhibitionism - 3% 

5. Teasing - 17% 

It will be like you progressed all six fetishes watching all six videos. 

 

Getting ready to sleep 

Nudity, watersport 

 

Dream #1 

Nudity 

 

DAY 2 

“Workout” 

Bathroom - watersport, nudity. 
“Put on a green sport suit” - nudity 
Showering - nudity 
 
Lisa has learned EX to 3% so that she will put on a skimpier home outfit 

(light-brown T-shirt and panties) 
 
“Go to groceries” - buy some food, continue shopping 1 time 
 
Lisa at home - nudity 

Lisa at the job interview - groping 
 
“Answer” 
 

At home - nudity 

On the beach - nudity, public lesbian content 

At home - nudity, showering 

Lisa obtains tan lines. 

“Cook something” 

Nudity 



 

 

 

“Have some relief” 

Now, you have the full version of the Bed Play menus for foreplay and play. 
However, not all the options are available - Lisa hasn’t bought any toys. 

Save and check for new options for Foreplay (Lisa starts masturbating): 

1. Suck on fingers 

2. Suck on toes 

3. Anal fingering. Has an extra option Insert a pencil in the ass. 

4. Pussy fingering 

 

Save and check for new options for Play Menu. 

Take panties off (Undies and accessories- upper central icon) - it opens 
more options. 

New options (after taking the panties off): 

1. Play with pussy -> Pussy fingering. Clicking on “Tempting” opens Pussy 
Eating fetish. 

2. Play with pussy -> Play with banana 

 

Undies and accessories opens a few options what Lisa should do with her 

outfit & accessories. The changes become visible on the images during 
masturbation: 

3. Undies and accessories -> Insert panties in pussy. Then, Lisa can take 
them out. 

4. Inset a pencil in the ass. 

 

Changes of Lisa’s accessories affects on the available options for Playing. 

 

While Lisa is about to cum, she has a few options: 



 

 

Play a little more - a chance to stop masturbating and pick up something 
from the Play Menu one more time.  

Edge with your fingers - advanced Teasing; 

 

Watch something lewd: 

Save and check on new available videos: 

1. HJ - Gal practicing… Optional Futa/Trans content; fruit insertion 

2. AP - Anal slut having fun… (anal fingering) 

3. EX - Young chick drives nude (public nudity, groping, ass slapping) 

4. TS - Teasing my girlfriend… (teasing with a feather) 

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Handjob - 50% 

2. Pussy Eating - 10% 

3. Anal Play - 13% 

4. Exhibitionism - 10% 

5. Teasing - 25% 

 

Bathroom - nudity 

 

“Get up early for work” 

 

Day 3 

Early morning - watersport, nudity 

Car Wash:  

“Check it” - exhibitionism 

 



 

 

Lisa at home - nudity 

Lisa imagines - blowjob 

 

Shower: 

Option to pee in the shower - “Not now” (will check it later) 

Save the game before checking shower masturbation options, then pick 

“Not right now” 

New options for shower masturbation: 

1. Play with pussy -> pussy fingering 

2. Play with rear hole -> Ass fingering 

3. Play with rear hole -> Use a toothbrush 

 

Pick “Shave all” to see new shaving content 

 

“Order Pizza” 

Because of using Queen Fetish Mode, you can pick a delivery person. Pick 
the same person who deliver pizza on Day 1. 

“Of course” - panties flashing 

 

Work 

“Go Home” 

“Go pee first” (watersport) 

“Try to imagine” - futa/trans 

 

At Home 

Nudity 

“Go to Red-Light District” 

“Buy Something” 



 

 

Buy: Pills x 1, Lube x 1, Dildo, and Vibrator 

“Return to Sex Shop” 

Kiss 

 

Night Jogging -> Green sports suit 

Public flashing 

 

Bathing 

Save the game before checking Bathing masturbation options and then 

pick “Don’t” 

1. Use a water jet 

2. Play with pussy - three options 

3. Play with rear hole - two options 

 

“Cook something” 

“Not today” 

 

“Have some relief” 

Foreplay 

New options: 

1. Play with Dildo 

2. Play with Vibrator 

 

Play 

Undies and accesories -> Take panties off 

1. Undies and accesories - new options to insert dildo in pussy and in the ass 

2. Play with pussy -> Use a dildo & Use a vibrator.  



 

 

3. Play with butt -> Ass fingering & Use dildo. Lisa has an potion to lick off 
the dildo after using - opens Rimming. 

 

Before cumming - new option to Edge with Vibrator 

 

Watch Something Lewd 

1. Blowjob (BJ) - Slutty girl is sucking cock 

2. Pussy Eating (PE) - Gorgeous girl’s tasting 

3. AP - Anal slut having fun fingering… 

4. EX - Nude girl sunbathing… 

5. TS - Teasing my girlfriend… (again) 

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Blowjob - 10% 

2. Pussy Play - 10% 

3.  Pussy Eating - 20% 

4. Anal Play - 13% 

5. Rimming - 17% 

6. Exhibitionism - 17% 

7. Teasing - 25% 

 

“Don’t go to work tomorrow” 

 

Day 4 

Nudity, masturbation 

“Get Ready…” 

“Play with a toothbrush” - Anal insertion 



 

 

Watersport 

 

Early Morning Routine 

Save and check the following options: 

Home workout or Jogging in the park - flashing 

Reload the game 

Get changed - Lisa can stay nude at home 

Watch TV 

Save the game 

Watch something else -> Watch it 

Lisa watches a movie. It in a random way can be boring, fun, erotic, or fun & 
erotic. If the movie is erotic or fun & erotic, Lisa will hump on her TV 
remote. If the movie is not erotic, you need to reload the game. 

Besides, Lisa will do some idle actions depending on her fetish skills 
(touching herself, sucking of her thumb of her toe, licks her fingers after 
fingering) 

 

When finish testing, reload the game and “Watch the show” 

 

Nudity, watersport 

“Go to shower” 

Save the game, and after checking new Shower masturbation options, reload 
and pick “Not right now” 

New options: 

1. Play with pussy -> Dildo in pussy 

2. Play with rear hole -> Anal Dildo 

 

“Cook something” 

 



 

 

Laundromat 

“Go out pantieless” (Public flashing; wearing panties leads to the same 
scenes, but with panties on) 

 

“Go to mall” 

“Go out pantieless” (Public flashing; wearing panties leads to the same 
scenes, but with panties on) 

“Have a good time” 

“Buy uniform” 

“Buy an apron” 

You need to pick up one of them. The decision is permanent. Lisa will be 
able to put the apron on  while cooking. However, the scenes don’t differ. 

 

Work 

Be polite 

Upskirts 

“Stay at work (long shift)” 

“Go pee first” 

“Take a bath” -> “Don’t” 

(no new options for masturbation) 

 

“Cook something” 

“Not today” 

“Have some relief” 

Foreplay & Play - no new options 

“Watch something lewd” 

New videos: 

1. BJ - “Girl’s worshipping…” - blowjob, optional Futa/Trans 



 

 

2. PP - “Girl Plays with egg vibe”  

3. PE - “Girl lick her dildo clean…” (dildo insertion, sucking on used dildo) 

4. AP - “Anal slut having fun…” (again)  

5. Rimming - “I’m giving a blowjob…” Using anal dildo after watching this 
video raises Rimming to the current maximal level. 

6. EX - “Girl meets pizza-boy nude” - public nudity, groping, slapping 

7. Bondage (BN) - “Cuffed girl…”  

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Blowjob - 20% 

2. Pussy Play - 15% 

3. Pussy Eating - 30% 

4. Anal Play - 17% 

5. Rimming - 33% 

6. Exhibitionism - 23% 

7. Bondage - 10% 

 

“No need to wear panties” 

“Get up early for work” 

 

Day 5 

Car Wash - nudity 

Shower - watersport; 

“Not right now” (no new content) 

“Order Pizza” 

Pick the same person 

“Of course” 



 

 

Early afternoon routine: 

Blowjob Practice 

Nudity, oral sex 

Go to work 

Without panties 

Drunken Monkey: 

“Clean the office” -> Take off -> Let Uncle John Help 

Nudity, public flashing 

“Relax on the couch” 

Nudity 

Call it a day -> Go to pee first 

Watersport 

Go to Red-Light District -> Buy a set of vibroeggs -> Return to Sexshop 

Bath -> Don’t 

Cook something 

 

Have some relief 

Play with vibro eggs 

Rearrange the eggs 

Save & check all three options 

Check hump the pillow; 

Reload the game: Undies & Accesories -> Rearrage vibro egss (take them 
out) -> Play with pussy -> Use vibro eggs 

Reload the game and Watch something lewd 

New videos: 

1. PE- “Girl wipes her pussy…” 

2. AP - “Girl inserts a pen into her ass” 



 

 

3. EX - “Boyfriend makes his girl…” (public nudity, groping) 

4. BN - “Bondage girl is tied…” 

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Pussy Play - 20% 

2. Pussy Eeating - 40% 

3. Anal Play - 21% 

4. Exhibitionism - 30% 

5. Bondage - 15% 

 

Day 6 

(scriped day, dating with Hunter) - nudity, handjob 

Skip morning routine (no new content) 

Fighting 

“Tell him to give it back” 
“Take Hunter’s Advice” 

“Answer” 

“You’re not a typical thug” 

“Demand to keep going” 

“Demand he pays” 

“Because it’s right” 

“Grab his balls” 

“Actually, I have another plan” 

Showering - nudity, watersport, masturbation 

Dream #2 

Nudity, anal sex 

 



 

 

Amy story 

Nudity, masturbation, watersport, groping 

Alcohol consumption 

Lesbian sex 

 

Day 7 

(mostly scripted day) 
Skip home routine 
Save the game 
“Pick up the phone” 

Check both options, then reload the game and pick “Don’t answer” 
 
“Ask her to go out” 
“Kiss” 
“Call your husband” 

Lesbian sex 
 
“Don’t go to work tomorrow” 

Save the game before or in the beginning the Dream #3 

Watch it and reload the game 
Go to the Cheat menu and input “hunter-hate” 
Watch the second variant of the dream, then go to cheat menu again and 

input “hunter-love” 

Day 8 

“No need to hurry” 
Save and check both options - with pussy and ass: 
Pussy: 
 “Use dildo”, “Do it right here” 
Ass: 
 “Use dildo”, “Do it right here” 
 
Early morning routine: 

“Get Changed” -> “Stay Nude” (then pick up anything) 
 
“Have a meal” 
“Order pizza” 
(same person) 



 

 

“Lisa takes off her bra” 
“Of course” 
 
At the book store 
upskirts 
“Check textbooks” 
“Check culinary books” 
“Check adult literature” (buy any book) 
“Study in the library” 

 
At home 
Blowjob Practice 
Read Erotic -> Not to Cum 
 

Go to Red-Light District -> Go out pantieless -> Visit Adult Boutique 
Jackie is wearing a butt plug 
“I’m not an innocent!” 
Stop shopping 
“Walk home” 

 
“Don’t” 
“Send a super close-up” 
 

Have some relief 
Watch something lewd 
 

New videos: 

1. BJ - “My girlfriend is looking…” 

2. PP - “Beautiful girl plays…” 

3. PE - “Pervert girl stuffs…” 

4. AP - “Girl Plays with dildo…”  

 

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Blowjob - 40% 

2. Pussy Play - 30% 



 

 

3. Pussy Eating - 50% 

4. Anal Play - 33% 

“Don’t go to work tomorrow” 

Day 9 

 
 
“No need to hurry” -> “Play with ass” -> “use dildo” -> “Do it right 

here” -> “Lisa inserts a toothbrush…” -> “… in her ass”  
 

“Skip home routine” 
“Spend day in the park” (no panties) 

(no panties) 
Save and check “Sit on the bench”  
Reload the game and check all other options: 
“Stroll along the alley”  -> “Come closer” 
“Walk to the pond” (check both options - “Sit down…” and “Swim”.) 

and “Go deep into the park” 
 
 
“Go to the restroom first” (watersport) 
 
Study Math 
“Masturbate”: “Play with rear hole” -> “Anal Dildo” 
“Cook something” (starting from this point, Lisa may have veggie play 

& objects insertion during cooking - this option depends on what Lisa cooks 
and appears randomly) 

“Take a pill” 
 
“Lisa schedules an appointment” 
 
“Have some relief” 

New videos: 

1. BJ - Horny girl sucks strapon” (optional futa/trans) 

2. PP - Asian girl plays with banana 

3. PE - Horny girl stuffs… 

4. AP - Naughty girl has anal orgasm 

5. PIP (Watersport) - Blonde girl is peeing outdoor 



 

 

6. TS - Teasing my girlfriend with a feather 

 

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Blowjob - 45% 

2. Pussy Play - 40% 

3. Pussy Eating - 60% 

4. Anal Play - 39% 

5. Watersport - 5% 

6. Teasing - 33% 

 

Day 10 

“Get up and do something”, Skip morning routine” 
 
“Take shower” - “Pee” 
“Cook something” 
 
At home after visiting a doctor: 

“Blowjob practice” 

“Go to work” 

Put on panties 

“Work on computer” - “Do something crazy” 

“Read a textbook” 

“Work on computer” 

 

“Go to groceries” - without panties 

Buy some food, get some sweets, continue shopping, go to register 

“Eat some sweets”, “take a pill” 

 



 

 

Have some relief 
Foreplay: a new option “Play with a feather” 
Watch something lewd 
 

New video: 

1. TS - “Girl is teased with low-speed vibrator. Part I.” 

 

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Teasing - 42% 

4. Anal Play - 40% 

 

Day 11 

“Get up and do something”, ”Get ready...” 
“Taste pussy” 
“Skip home routine” 
 
Laundry 
Before going to the laundry, save the game, go to the cheats menu, and 

input the cheat code “sandra-friend ” 
“Go out pantieless” 
Reload the game and go to the laundry without the cheat code 

“Go out pantieless” 
“Don’t invite Sandra” 
 
At home 
“Blowjob Practice” 
Go to wo rk -> Without panties 
Work on computer -> Do something crazy 
Relax on the couch 
Call it a day 
 

Stats -> cheats -> Input “big money” 
“Visit Adult Boutique” 
Jackie is wearing be wa balls”, “Ughh… Whatever”, “Buy something” 
Buy Ben wa balls and anal beads 
“Walk home” -> “Pee right now” 



 

 

“Don’t masturbate” 
 
“Have some relief” 
Play: 
Undies and accessories -> Take panties off; 
Undies and accessories -> Insert anal beads 
Save the game check all available options in “Play with pussy” and 

“Hump the pillow”, including teasing and coming options. 
 

Reload the game, “Watch something lewd” 

New videos: 

1. BJ - “Cum slut works in…” 

2. PIP - “A man pisses…” 

3. “Girl is teased with low-speed vibrator. Part II.” 

 

 

After finishing Bed Play scene, go to Stats - cheats and set the sliders: 

1. Blowhob - 55% 

2. Watersport - 25% 

3. Teasing - 46% 

 

“Don’t go to work tomorrow” 

Day 12 

“Get up”, “Skip”, “Skip” again 
“Spend day on the beach” 
“Intervene” 
Fighting, alcohol 
“They look good” 
Ask all the questions 

 
Home 
“Invite Sandra” 
“Make Sandra Stay” 
Sex with Sandra 



 

 

Foreplay: check on all 7 options 
Play: check on all 5 options 
 
“Get up early” 
 
This is the end of the game for now. However, a player has an option to 

play endlessly the Day 13 as a Groundhog Day. 

Day 13 (Groundhog Day) 

- Do you want to save your fetish skills…? 
“No, I don’t want” 
- Do you want to play the next day…? 
“Yes, I want” 

 
“Check it” 
 
Home 
“Cook something” -> “Insert Ben Wa Balls” 

 
“Go to mall” (pantieless) 
“Have a good time…” 
“Buy hemp rope…” 
 
“Bondage practice” 
Save & check all three options: Use vibrator, Use Vibro eggs, “Use 

nothing” 
“To cum” 
 

Go to Red Light District (pantieless) 
Visit Nightclub Paradise 
Get a cocktail 
Dance 
I need to pee first! 
Check the stall that is out of order -> Stay -> “This is sexism…” -> Go 

Home 
Cook something 
Take a pill 
 

Have some relief 
Undies and accesories -> Take panties off 
Watch something lewd: watch “Bondage girl is tied over her body” 

Hump the pillow -> Edge with vibrator 



 

 

 
“Get up early for work” 
 
 

Day 13 (Groundhog Day-2) 

- Do you want to save your fetish skills…? 
“No, I don’t want” 
- Do you want to play the next day…? 

“Yes, I want” 
 
“Check it” 
 

Home 
Do the cleaning -> Insert Ben Wa Balls -> Cum right now 
Have a nap 
 
Go to Red Light District (pantieless) 

Visit Nightclub Paradise 
Get a cocktail 
Watch Striptease 
I need to pee first! 
Glory Hole -> Make him cum on Lisa’s face 
Go home… 
Don’t masturbate 
Cook something 
 
 

Have some relief 
Undies and accesories -> Take panties off 
Watch something lewd: watch Nerdy girl is wearing…” 
Play with butt -> Use dildo -> … -> Lisa is able to cum… ->  
 
“Get up early for work” 
 

Day 13 (Groundhog Day-3) 

 
- Do you want to save your fetish skills…? 
“No, I don’t want” 
- Do you want to play the next day…? 
“Yes, I want” 



 

 

 
“Check it” 
 
Home 
Cook something 
Early afternoon: Do an Internet research 
Have a nap 
Go to groceries -> Buy some food -> Get some sweets -> Continue 

shopping -> Go to the register 

Insert Be Wa Balls, Eat some sweets, Take a pill 
 
Have some relief 
Watch something lewd 
Girl insets butt plug 

 
(all videos are watched by now) 
 
“Get up early for work” 
 

Day 13 (Groundhog Day-4) 

 
- Do you want to save your fetish skills…? 
“No, I don’t want” 
- Do you want to play the next day…? 
“Yes, I want” 
 
 

Take bra off 
 
Home 
Cook something 
Have a nap 
Have a nap again 
Have a nap again 
Cook something 
Go to sleep 
 

Don’t go to work tomorrow 
 



 

 

Day 13 (Groundhog Day-5) 

 
- Do you want to save your fetish skills…? 
“No, I don’t want” 
- Do you want to play the next day…? 
“Yes, I want” 
 
Get up… 
Skip… 

Skip… 
 
Spend day on the beach 
Why not? 

Explore right side -> Check out the tower -> Check out behind the 
rock 

Go swimming -> Do it in the sea 
Sunbathe -> Not today -> Not today -> Yes, it is okay 
 

Have a nap 
Cook something 
Go to sleep 
 
Don’t go to work tomorrow 
 

Day 13 (Groundhog Day-6) 

 
- Do you want to save your fetish skills…? 

“No, I don’t want” 
- Do you want to play the next day…? 

“Yes, I want” 
 
Get up… 
Skip… 
Skip… 
 
Spend day on the beach 

Not today 
 
Save the game 
 
Sunbathe -> Read textbook 



 

 

Explore Right Side of the Beach -> I need to pee -> Check out behind 
the rock 

 
 
Reload the game 
Sunbathe -> Not today -> Sunbath topless -> Wave her -> (Ask all the 

questions) -> Okay 
Go to Lavatory -> Pick up for them -> Let Sierra Spank… 
Play Beach Ball 

 
Reload the game 
Go swimming 
Explore left side of the beach 
Save the Game, check on “Pee,” and reload the game - “Not right now” 

 
This is all the mature content the game contains by now 

 


